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Pens with the greatest percentage of
cattle shedding E. coli O157:H7 were
more likely to be wet and muddy at the
time of sample collection. Pens with
dusty conditions were intermediate in
the percentage of cattle shedding the
organism. The association between the
environmental condition of a pen and the
percentage of cattle shedding E. coli
O157:H7 seems plausible. Compared to
the normal pen conditions, muddy or
dusty conditions would be expected to
facilitate fecal-oral transmission of
enteric agents because of greater opportunity for the agent to move with water or
dust particles.
It is unlikely that selection bias was
introduced by voluntary recruitment of
the feedyards or selection of cattle pens
by convenience. There was no prior
knowledge of the E. coli O157:H7 status
of any of the feedyards. Pens were
selected for inclusion in the study with
consideration for the feedyards’
re-implanting schedule and the workload of the laboratories. When there was
an option, pens with fewer cattle were
preferentially chosen for study to minimize costs. Pens were selected without
knowledge of the results from previous
pens in the feedyards.
The results of this study suggest that
E. coli O157:H7 should be considered
an ubiquitous organism in pens of
feedlot cattle and that factors in the pen
environment may help to explain the
prevalence of cattle shedding the organism. The limited time-period of the study
(summer months) and the cross-sectional
nature of the study did not permit
observing the effect of time dependent
variables on the outcome of pen prevalence. It would be interesting to observe
changes in pen prevalence over time as
pen conditions change.
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Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, Lincoln;
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professor, Great Plains Veterinary Educational
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This diagnostic strategy can be
used in food-safety research or as a
monitoring tool in animal production food-safety programs to classify feedlot pens by the percentage
of cattle shedding Escherichia coli
O157:H7.

Summary
This study evaluated two pen testing
strategies to predict the percentage
of cattle in a pen shedding detectable
E. coli O157:H7. Culture of a composite fecal sample most accurately
detected pens with 37% or more cattle
shedding E. coli O157:H7 in feces. A
new pen test device most accurately
detected pens with 16% or more individuals shedding. The likelihood of detecting E. coli O157:H7 with either
method increased as pen prevalence
increased. If both pen-level test methods were used together, pens could be
classified as high, medium or low prevalence with less labor and expense than
testing individual cattle.
Introduction
The principles of hazard-analysiscritical-control-points (HACCP) were
developed to minimize the likelihood
that food will be contaminated with potentially dangerous pathogens. Ideally

food-safety would be maximized if
HACCP principles were applied at all
levels of food production and processing. Unfortunately, there is insufficient
knowledge of the epidemiology and ecology of E. coli O157:H7 to design and
implement HACCP-based food safety
programs in cattle feedyards.
Research or development of on-farm
HACCP programs to control E. coli
O157:H7 in feedlot production systems
have been hampered by difficulty in
determining the infection status of cattle
at any point in time. The difficulty in
diagnosis results because infection with
E. coli O157:H7 in cattle occurs without
clinical signs, except in calves, and because there is a lack of field-validated
methods to monitor livestock for food
safety pathogens.
Determining if individual live cattle
are shedding E. coli O157:H7 is expensive and impractical. For example, culture of the feces from most, if not all,
animals in a feedlot pen requires considerable labor and supplies. Handling
finished cattle prior to shipping is not
desirable because of the loss in value to
cattle due to shrink, dark cutters and
bruising. It may be possible to control
E. coli O157:H7 in feedlots without
knowing the infection status of individual cattle because control points or
interventions for reducing human foodborne pathogens in feedlot cattle would
most likely be directed towards pens of
cattle. Therefore, the E. coli O157:H7
status of pens of feedlot cattle is an
important outcome for feedlot production food safety research and HACCP
monitoring.
Research and development of
HACCP-based feedlot food safety programs could advance if pens of cattle,
rather than individuals, could be accurately and economically classified by
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Pen Identification
both tests negative

only pen-test positive

pen-test and feces positive

Figure 1. The relationship between the Escherichia coli O157:H7 culture results of the pen-test device, a composite fecal sample collected from the
pen and the percent of cattle in the pen shedding detectable levels of the organism in rectal feces.

the level of fecal shedding of E. coli
O157:H7. Such a “pen-test” could serve
as a monitoring tool in feedlot production food-safety programs, and would
allow researchers to test potential interventions, or look for feedlot production
methods related to the presence or absence of food-borne pathogens. The objective of this study was to evaluate
diagnostic strategies to efficiently identify pens of feedlot cattle with a high
prevalence of cattle shedding E. coli
O157:H7.

all cattle in each pen and concurrent
samples were collected of pen-test devices and a single composite sample of
20 fresh fecal pats from the pen surface.
Culture methods were specific to the
type of sample but included selective
enrichment and immunomagnetic separation. Isolates were confirmed by standard methods including PCR.
Non-parametric statistical methods were
used to test either rank differences or
rank correlations between pen-level classifications and the results of individual
animal testing.

Procedure
Results
Twenty-nine feedlot pens from five
Midwestern feedlots, ranging in size from
36 to 231 (median 107) cattle, were each
studied once between June and September, 1999 (Smith et al. 2001 Beef Report). Seven pen-test devices that cattle
could rub, lick or chew were placed in
the pens the evening prior to sample
collection. The morning of sampling,
feces were collected from the rectums of

Escherichia coli O157:H7 was isolated from at least one animal in each of
the 29 pens. The percentage of cattle
shedding detectable levels of the organism within a pen ranged from 0.7% to
79.8% (median 17.1%).E. coli O157:H7
was recovered from at least one pen-test
device from 15 pens and from the
composite fecal samples of eight pens

(Figure 1). Recovery of E. coli O157:H7
from at least one pen test device or from
the composite fecal sample was most
likely to occur from the pens with higher
prevalence (Wilcoxon rank sums
P=0.001).
The pen-test devices and composite
feces were evaluated singly as diagnostic tools to differentiate high prevalence
pens from low prevalence pens. The new
pen-test device most accurately detected
as positive (greatest percentage of pens
classified correctly) pens with 16% or
greater prevalence (pen-level sensitivity
= 82%, pen-level specificity = 92%).
Culture of composite feces most accurately detected as positive pens with a
37% percent or higher prevalence (penlevel sensitivity = 86%, pen-level specificity = 91%).
Information from culture of the pentest devices and the composite feces was
combined to classify pens by three levels
of fecal shedding prevalence. Pens were
classified as high prevalence if E. coli
(Continued on next page)
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O157:H7 was recovered from the composite fecal sample; pens were classified
as medium prevalence if the organism
was recovered from the device, but not
from the composite feces; pens were
classified as low prevalence if the organism was not recovered from the device
or the composite feces. This classification scheme correlated well (Spearman’s
r = 0.76, P<0.0001) with the pen-prevalence determined by culturing the feces
from individual cattle. Pens classified as
high prevalence had significantly higher
rankings in pen-prevalence than pens
classified as medium prevalence

(P=0.05) or low prevalence (P=0.0006),
and pens classified as medium prevalence had significantly higher rankings
in pen-prevalence than pens classified as
low prevalence (P=0.005).
The premise of the pen-test was to
culture a few devices from which many
cattle in a pen could have contributed
organisms. Culture of the pen-test devices alone or in parallel with culture of
a composite fecal sample may be a diagnostically efficient strategy to characterize E. coli O157:H7 fecal shedding in
feedlot pens. This diagnostic strategy
may be useful as a research tool or as a

monitoring tool in the development of
animal production food safety programs.
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A finishing diet low in starch
increased fecal pH, lowered VFA,
and reduced numbers of acid-resistant E. coli shed in the feces.
Summary
Ninety feedlot steers were used to
test the effects of reducing dietary starch
and intake on colonic pH, VFA, total
and acid-resistant coliform and E. coli
populations, and E. coli O157:H7
shedding. When corn bran and wet
corn gluten feed (WCGF), or high
moisture corn and WCGF were substituted for dry rolled corn, colonic pH
increased while VFA concentration
decreased. The corn bran and WCGF
diet reduced acid-resistant E. coli
shedding. Restricting intake increased
colonic pH and decreased VFA con-
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centration, but did not affect acidresistant E. coli shedding. Prevalence
of E. coli O157:H7 was not affected by
diet or intake.
Introduction
Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia
coli O157:H7 is a bacterium found
commonly in the intestinal tract of
livestock that can cause severe illness
and death in humans. More than 100
outbreaks of E. coli O157:H7 have been
reported since 1982, 52% of which have
been linked to foods derived from cattle.
Besides its ubiquitous distribution
in livestock, other noteworthy characteristics of E. coli O157:H7 are its low
infective dose for humans and its acid
resistance. Because it can thrive under
low pH conditions, undigested feed that
is fermented in the colon may facilitate
growth of E. coli O157:H7 and ultimately increase the numbers of the
organism being shed in the feces.
High grain finishing diets may result
in large amounts of undigested starch
reaching the colon. Because of this, it
has been suggested that feeding hay
instead of grain would decrease the
amount of starch reaching the colon,

increase colonic pH and decrease the
numbers of acid-resistant E. coli being
shed in the feces. In 1998, it was
reported that switching cattle from a
grain-based diet to hay four days prior
to slaughter reduced the prevalence
of both generic and acid resistant
E. coli. A similar study conducted at
the University of Nebraska confirmed
these results. When steers consuming
dry-rolled corn, high-moisture corn, or
wet corn gluten feed were switched to
alfalfa hay for five days, acid-resistant
E. coli populations in the feces were
reduced by 99% (2000 Nebraska Beef
Report, pp. 39-41).
Feeding hay at the end of the feeding
period may not be a feasible management practice for cattle feeders.
However, if reducing the amount of
fermentation in the colon is the key to
reducing the numbers of acid-resistant
E. coli being shed in the feces, more
practical approaches may be available.
High moisture corn, wet corn gluten feed
(WCGF) and corn bran are feedstuffs
used commonly in Nebraska feedlots,
and each would be expected to result in
less undigested starch reaching the
colon. Therefore, the objectives of this
trial were to determine the effect of

